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./TT TERMS, as we have published conspicu-
ously ?

M more than six months, are §2,00 strictly in
;l'' x

4ce. #2,25, if three months or more in arreas,
® after the close of the year. No considerate
man who wishes our and his paper to prosper, will
ask it for less. It costs us more than three times as

much to print it now, than it cost our predecessor
three years ego. Paper, the chief item of expense,
cost him 325.00 a year. It is now costing us for

paper, at the rate of $1313.76 a year ! Our other
expenses are happily not increased in this propor-
tion. but they are more than double what they were,
at the time we speak of. These faets may be taken
as an raoEXT request for every subscriber to pay
up his arreas, and if convenient make an advance
payment. We need money! W E ARE VERY MUCH IN

VEKD OF MOXKY ! ! WE MUST HAVE MONEY!!!

To OUR DISTANT SUBSCRIBERS.?Our subscribers
out of the County and State are requested to remit

the amount of their subscriptions, $2.25, if more
than three months in arrears.

Ax AFPREXTIUE to learn the art of Printing, will

be received in this office. Application should be
made immediately.

COURT PROCEEDINGS.

1. Barleyvs. Stuckey, Slander. ?MantiandSpang
for P'laintiff. Cessna and Hall for Defendant. Con-
tinued.

2.. Walter vs. Sill, Assumpsit.?Cessnaand Spang
for Plaintiff, Russell, Kimmell and Lingenfelter for

Defendant. Settled.
5. .Somerset Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

Ks. James Burns, jr., Appeal from jhe judgment of
P. F. I.ehman. Esq.?The jury were instructed by
the Court to find in favor ot the Plaintiff, with leave
ofCourt to file its opinion.

I. Moser vs. Miller, Summons Trespass Quare
. latisum fregit.?Mann and Spang forPlaintiff, Cess-
na and Reed for Defendant. Continued.

\u25a0>. Mary Moser et al vs. Milter, Summons on Par-

tition. ?Spang for Plaintiff, Cessna for Defendant.
'Continued.

ti. Beegle vs. Went and Feather, Ejectment.?
Spang for Plaintiff. Cessna for Defendant. Contin-
ued.

7. Commonwealth cs. Mitchell, Indictment for

Fornication and Bastardy.?Pluries process awar-
ded.

8. Commonwealth rs. Jos. M. Cook, indictment
for Seduction, Fornication and Bastardy.?Pluries
process awarded.

9. Commonwealth vs. Daniel Coughenour, In-

dictmdht for Seduction, Fornication and Bastardy.
Continued. '

10. Commonwealth vs. Hurley. Indictment for
Assault and Batten' on oath of Henry Shafer. ?

Leave to enter Nol. Pros, granted.
11. Commonwealth vs. John Hami, Indictment

for Assault and Battery.?Plu. Process awarded.

12. Commonwealth vs. Win. Dreaming, Indict-
ment for Fornication and Bastardy.?Alias Process
awarded.

13. Commonwealth rs. G. D. Trout, Indictment
for Assault and Battery, Riot, Ac., on oath of John

\V. Crissman and John Aldstadt. ?Nol. Pros.
14. Commonwealth vs. Lively. Indietmont for

Fornication ard Bastardy.?Leave to enter Nol.
Pros, granted.

15. Commonwealth vs. Hurley . Indictment for
Assault and Battery on oath of Maria Hurley.?
Leave to enter Nol. Pros, granted.

Jft. Common wealth rs. Hurley, Indictment for

Adultery on oath of Ellen Riley.?Nolle Prosequi.
17. Commonwealth cs. Hurley, Indictment for

Rape on oath of Ellerp Riley.?Nol. Pros, granted.
18. Commonwealth cs. Hurley, Surety of the

Peace on oath :>f Maria Hurley.*? Nol. Pros, gran-
ted.

I®. Commonwealth ri. Hurley, Surety of the
Peace on oath of Maria Hurley.?Leave to enter

Nol. Pros, granted.
20. Commonwealth rs. Hurley, Surety of the

Peace on oath of Ellen Kiley.?Same as Supra.
21. Commonwerhh vs. Isaac Wright. Indictment

lor Larceny.?Leave to enter Nol.j Pros, granted.
22. Commonwealth vs. Chas. Steel, Indictment

tor Assault and Battery with intent to kill on oath
of John Shook. ?Pleads guilty, pays costs of prose-
cution and committed to jail for one week.

23. Commonwealth vs. Jus. E. Gilds, Indictment
for Larceny on oath ofA. J. Porter.?Nol. pros.

24. Commonwealth vs. Jos. Hard, Indictment
f : Fornication and Bastardy on oath of Rachel
Mortimore.?Nol. pros.

25. Commonwealth vs. Jos. Word. Surety of ihe
Peace on oath of Rachel Mortimore.?Nol. pros. 1

20. Commonwealth vs. Win. Lyon, Surety of the
L ace ou oath of "Win. Hall, Esq.? Continued.

27. Commonwealth rs. Win. Lyon. Esq.. aud
lames Lyon. ludictment for obstructing Highway.?
Continued.

28. Commonwealth vs. Josiah Pearson and Sa-
rah Pearson, Indictment for Larceny.?True Bill as

<> Josiah Pearson. Nol pros.
2'J. Commonwealth rs. John E. Lowry, Indict-

ment for Rape od oath of Mary Amelia Eichelber-
ger.?Contiuued.

30. Commonwealth rs. Samuel Bensiuger, In-
dictment for Forgery.?Defendant not arrested and
process awarded.

31. Commonwealth cs. Jos. A. Trout . Indictment
ior Murder, Assault and Battery aud disturbing the
Peace, on oath of John W. Crissman and John Al-
stadt. ?Verdict of'not guilty.

32. Commonwealth vs. Richard Trout. Indict-
ment for Murder ou oath of Jas. F. Beegle.?Con-
tinued.

Comuiomceulth r. James Alem Trout Indictment lor
the murder o Frederick C. Mock on the 11th day of Oc-
tober. Case brought to rial on Wednesday February 16,
1565. Palmer, Dstrict Attorney, Spang, Kimmell and
l.ingenfetter for the Commonwealth: Cessna, Hall and
Russell foe Defendant. Defendant plead not guilty.

The following are the names of the jury j?Samuel Sha-
fer, Peter Barton. Wesley Peruew, William Smith. W. C.

Wisegarver, Adam Shafer, Thomas C. Garrett, Thomas
M. Lynch, Joseph Imler, Adam F. Wolford, Kphraim
Men iter, Abram Shroycr.

The Defendant is charged in the indictment as accessory
before the fact. The following are witnesses for the com-
monwealth :

J. W. Lingenftiter ?l held inquest on the body of
Irederick C. Mock on the 12th of October last at Mock's
"wn house in St. Clair township. Saw a gun shot wound;
'he bullet appeared to have entered the left heart and took

downward course acresa tho breast, and came out on
the right side about two inches or more lower than where
't had entered. In my opinion that wound would pro-
'iuee death. lam not a physician; did not make a post-
mortem examination.

Jacob Berkheimer~~l was at the ejection house in St.
' lair township cn the llth ot last Oeiaber; saw Fred. C,
?'lock there frequently during the day; law Trout

i then : h whole parcel of us stayed there to hear the result
of the election; while wc were standing there some of us

j commenced talking about stamps?that everything had
to be stampvd; Mark Houser said there was a man draf-
ted, he reported, was examined and found disabled, they
just put a stamp on him and that exempted him. ? ?

j Houser remarked something about the Harbaugh stamps,

I and as he said that, G> D, Trout was standing a little
: pieec off ; Trout came up and said Houser was a d <i
blackguard and scoundrel: Huuser said you are H geutle-

i man. dunt strike me, J aiu on the election ground; Sutors

?aid something. I cant recollect what; Trout said if he
; was as young as Suitors he sou Id ? * * * Aleui

i wm< there and used pretty much the same language as

front did to Houser and Suitors: I heard him say that if
anybody sbouid strike him, he (Aleir, puttiug his baud on

his breast) said he could strike as hard as any of them,
or harder than any of them; Squire V alters came out of
the election room and told them that the board said they

innst be more quiet out tbere; they still quarreled a little
but did not wake so much noise: the officers came out to

the door and Harry Mock read off the result of the elec-
tion: Sutors said three cheers for the democratic ticket;
as tbey were eheering Iand Frederick C. Mock started
off two or throe rods and stopped: two of my boys were

back ami they wanted to go along home; there was a cheer
for the Harbaugh stamp; Sutors said three cheers for the
Harbaugh stamp; there was a little cheer and then we

heard there was a fuss: we went back; Mock a couple of
yards before, and when I came up there Alew Trout was

scrabbling up behind the crowd, and said that somebody

had hit him: ho said Mock had bit him: Mock denied it

saying he hadn't seen Alein's face: Mock said that some-

body had tramped on his feet and in the act of pulling

back as Alem was falling he might have touched hiin, but
he didn't think he had: Morg. Pressor said Mock hud hit
Trout; Mock said he was a liar, or anybody that would

say it, and pushed Prosser back; when he did that one of

the soldiers pointed his gun at Mock and told him to dry
up; Mock in same way put his up and said d- n you, I
can shoot as quick as you can; then they drew their guns
back and didn't shoot; then Alem Trout and the soldiers
ordered us off the ground; I told Mock and my two boys

that we would go on home: we were nearly the first that
started off the ground after the fuss: Mock took no part

in the fracas. * * As we got through Reiningers field

a straight cut that went to Mock's house a quarter of a

mile from his house, my son said just as we got round the
barn, there is some Cavalry earning toward us: we w tlked
until we got within eight or ten steps of them: they were

coming slowly, riding abreast; the middle one halted us;
some one was setting behind the middle one on the same

horse: Iasked what was wrong: he said Iwant that man

with his gun to come and deliver up his gun; Mock re-

plied he had no State rifle; d n you, says the soldier,

come up br.re, I know you; Mock went up and handed up
his gun: he jerked it out of his hand aud said d n you
now walk on ahead, wc are going to take you to Bedford
to-night; Mock said ifi must Imust, and started and took
off his shot pouch and handed it to my son John and told
him to take it up to my house; I and my sons went up to

Mrs. Mock's: she asked us to go back and try to save him;
we staid there until tbey had time to go to Alum Bank,

about three-fourths of a mile, when we heard two loud
shots, aud in about five minutes after we heard two more

shots; we left then and went on home; it is about one and
thcee-fourths of a mile from the election house to where
Mock was arrested, I cannot tell whether they were the
same soldiers that were at the election house: they come

from the direction of Moek's house. I saw six soldiers
at the election house that day: they were sometimes be-
tween the election house 'and the barn and sometimes
walked past the election house. They didn't say what
they arrested Mock for.

Cross Examined. ?l was at the election house from
nine or ten in the morning all day; there was no distur-
bance until after the polls closed; it might have been an

hour after tic polls closed before there was any fight :
Mr. Tront lives there: Alem lives there on the premises.
It was in the afternoon that 1 saw some soldiers going
up to the Ridge: Isaw six with soldier cloths on in the
forenoon; I did not see any soldiers meddle with anybody
that day: they did not disturb anybody that I saw. Mock
had his rifle over there when I came: a good many had
arms: I think fifteen or twenty had guns; maybe more

He I Mock) said in the road going home, that he had a

revolver I saw Alem getting up and wiping his face; he
said be was knocked down; I was about four paces from

bim when he wa.- getting up; Mock was a couple bf steps
from him with his back toward him; Ididn't hear Alem
say to the soldiers to arrest Mock: Gideon Trout owns

the property. In reply to a question as to what he un-

derstood about the Harbaugh stamp, the witness said: I
understood it as Trout did I suppose; that it was about
the Harbaugh child. The language about the stamp was

repeated different times, before Mr. Trout resented it. It
is likelythat neither Gideon Trout nor Alem used any

bad language or said a word out of the way, until after

the insulting language toward them. Mock mostly carried
his gun; he was going on fifty years old; in his fiftieth
year: I saw Trout come over from his house and stand
there talking with Mr. Buckley, and then these fellows
commeuccd their blackguard talk: ! often saw Alem at-

tending store: Mr. Mock took no part in the dirty conver-

sation. except that he said he had been out after hogs,
and ifthey had put a stamp on every fool he left, tbey
would have ruu out. The disturbance commenced be-

tween eight and nine o'clock in the evening: a moon light
night.

Dr. J. L. Marbourg ?Exauied the body of Fred. C.
Mock on the 12th of Oct., at bis house: was shot with a

ball; apparently a musket ball: it was the cause of his
death; didn't open the body, didn't think it WAS neces-

sity.

Har.-iet Uriffith?T am neighbor to Frederick Mock:
bis daughter came and called my husband to go after her
father: was sitting on my door sill, and heard the reports

of four guns: saw the flashes of t ie two first guns; it was

between eight aud nino o'clock at night:I saw the body
afterwards at Irvin Reininger's abont an hour after he
was killed; the soldiers were leaving the house as we came

up: they looked at us.
*'

Sarah Mocl ?l was at home on the evening of the
11th Oct.; am a daughter of Fred. C. Mock; mother was

there and sister: three men in soldiers'clothes came across

the fence toward the house: another person was with
thrin. who had no soldiers' clothes on: they asked for the
man of the bouse; I t!d them he wa-n't at home: that he
had gone to Berks! ine?': fhev went round and looked in

at th<- windows; they had left their horses in the big road;
they called are n liar, when I told them he wasn't at

home: tbey left and went down the road towards Alum
Bank: 1 went down to Mr. Griffith's: i went to go to my

father's, and about the time I got to the middle of the
buckwheat field they shot him, and seared me. and I went
home: Iheard the reports of the glint:there were fonr: I
conld not see the flashes: they were pretty close together:
I heard no scream; 1 didn't see the body until they fetch-

ed bim houie; I can't tell who brought him there: Ididn't
know who was with the soldiers; I was afraid of the sol-
diers and "locked the door: I was afraid they were after

him: 1 was at heme when he started iu the morning; I
kuewhe had a pistol: he had it six months or so: it bad
five balls.

Joseph D. Sled ? ?Testimony as to the difficulty afier

closing of the polls about tbe same as the witness Berk-
heimer. Alum told soldiers that Mock had struck him,
and to go and arrest tbe d?d black bearted son of a b?h,

and if he wouldn't come back or give up, or something
like that, to shoot his d?d black heart out; he told the
soldiers what roads to take. ? * Alem told nouscr if
be didn't stand buck he would shoot his d?d heart out.

Cross Examined. ?lt was about dark when
I went hack with tuy spring wagon : I off-

ered to hitch iny horse to the bannisters ; Alem

told tut to go fnrthi r: Sheriff .Aldstadt told me to bitch
where I d?d please; Ididn't see the difficulty between
the soldiers and the Sheriff: the soldiers were close by
when the eenversation took place between Mock and
them: Mck said he hadn't struck Alem: Alem wanted
the soldiers to arrest Mock because he had struck him, I
didn't know whether there was an officer or not; I saw

six soldiere: they were out back of the crowd when they
had the fracas: I saw Mock draw the gun on the soldier,
after the soldier pointed his gun at Mock.

John AldntaHt?l was at Tront'aon the 11th of October;
was there awhile in the forenoon; went to the place, (Ald-
stadt's farm,) and got back about an hour before su-
down; I took the notion to stay there until the election
was closed, to hear the returns; in the evening between
six and seven o'clock there was a party standing round;

about 16, Ithink, and tbey got to talking about stamp#,
(The witness prvwi ftt this part is mUunce tjio &l

] already given by Berkheimer.) Mr. Trout saidjthosc men

, had no right, after the (lection, to be upon the ground,

j they had aright to go home; 1 told him I thought we had ;
a right to be thore: he said Ihad no business there: it
wasn't my election: 1 told him I thought I had a right to

go where I pleased, as long as T behaved myself: he said
that I was a sniggering nud laughing round abont
through the crowd; that he could understand very welt

l what they meant by the Harhaugb stamp; I told him 1
didn't knew what it meant, l'or my share; he said he knew
better, T did know what ij meant, aud 1 told him again J
didn't: then Alem caine running up and ordered off Henry
lobes' son, saying that he had no business there: that
that was hi? ground and not Heury Ickes' ground; this
was before Waiters came out; be came out soon after, and
said that the board had ordered him to eonie out to quiet
the noise, or the board would have to leave; they talked
some more, hut didn't talk so loud; the election waselosed

in 26 minutes: may be more: Henry Mock came out short-
ly after that axid read the returns of the election; Trout
and me were then standing on the pavement in front of
the election houee: then Lew. Suters und Mark Houser

and others, may be four or five, said that tbey would go
home, aud went into the road, may be a rod from the elec-
tion pavement: Lew. Suters remarked, we will give three
cheers; I think for Gem. McClellan; three cheers were giv-
er ; Lew. Suters remarked again, we would give three
cheers for the Harbaugh stamp; 1 think there were no

cheers given for that, to the best of my knowledge; then
Mr. Trout left the pavement and went out into the crowd
where Lew. Suters was: I went into the crowd aud com-

manded the peace; Trout and Suters had hold of each oth-
er; then the soldiers came and pushed tne out of the
crowd with their bayonets, clear up to the election house;
I saw Trout falling through the legs of the men; I remain-

ed there; they kept me there; I heard Alem Trout order
the soldiers to arrest Fred. Moe.k; that Mock had struck
him with a gun; 1 think two of the soldiers left me, and
went towards the crowd, where Alem was; I could not see

what was done, as the crowd was between me and them;
Suters then went home:

? Cross Examined. ?l was High Sheriff of Bedford
County on the 11th of Oct. last; I voted at Bedford Bor-
ough; 1 might have hurried to get my vote in: Isaddled
my horse after I voted; I reached the polls u little after
dinner; I might have remained there two or two and
a-balf hours, may he not so long: my farm is about two

and a-half miles from the polls at St. Clair; 1 returned to

the polls about half an hour after sun down; Imade the
information with Crissman in this case before Esquire
Nicodeinus; I sent a proclamation to be put up ut the
window of the polls: I didn't scatter thein through St.
Clair township: it was at the time that Alem said that
Mock had knocked him down:theat he(Alem)called upon
the soldiers to arrest Mock: I might have said it was not

necessary to have a township bull; but I ilid not say that
we had one already; Ithink that I seized both Trout and

Suters; Idid not know that Suters cauie back und struck

Trout.
John W. Crissman. ?Was at the election * * Some

one said what are you going to call the Stamp; I made
mention I suppose the Harbaugh Stamp; directly Mr.
Trout came out in a great passion; said we were a set of
d d blackguards, and he and Houser quarreled a good
spell; Trout and Sutors got to talking very high; Ican't
tell whether it was then Walter came out. Trout ordered
them off the ground: the Sheriff told him he thought he
had as much right there as anybody else if he behaved
himself; Walter told them they must be quiet. I didn't
see Mock in that crowd. Alem said if any man insulted
him, or laid hauds on him, he would blow bis heart out.

Soon after the result was read out Istarted right home ;

didn't wait one minute.
Cross examined ?They came after me and I came to

town and made information with Aldstadt; I believe I
mentioned the Harbaugh Stamp first: I knew that the
Harbaugh Stamp referred to Mr. Trout's conduct with
Miss Harbaugh.

John Piaster ?Was at the election on 11th of October.
* * * Sutors proposed three cheers for the Har-

baugh Stamp: no one cheered but himself that I remem-

ber: Trout was about a rod off: he run at Sutors and

struck him: they got clinched at arms length; Fred. C.
Mock was not taking any part in the difficulty. Sutors
extricated himself and struck Trout and Trout fell: tight
in the heat of the quarrel, Alem put iu a word occasion-
ally: he was in a raging passion; run his hand in his

breast under his coat; Alem said you men can't go any

where without carrying revolvers: that touched me a lit
tie and I said you ought not to say anything, you, if I
am not mistaken, carry one. "If any one molested him
or insulted him he would blow their heart out." I heard
him aecusing'Mock of knocking him down with a gun :

Mock said he had not, if he had he did not do it inten-
tionally; the lie WBS given bajjt and forward. There was

six soldiers there that day that had their horses in Mr.

Trout's stable.
Cru* Examined ?The soldiers didn't meddle with any-

body; didn't sec Mock take Morgan Prosser by the throat.
I had a revolver; there were a great many guns there ;

there inay haqe been fiftoen or twenty men there with
guns, maybe more. The commencement of the talk was

after the voting was done and some considerable time af-
ter the polls were closed. 1 took it as an insult to Mr.
Trout. J didn't see either of the Trout* did anything
wrong.

Abtwr Griffith- the election as Inspector; the

first quarrel was before the p'-ils closed;! did not here the
blackguard language ihat has been repeated here. Esq.,
Walter and Sam Sliek, deputy constable were in ami 1
directed them to command the peace; the fuss disturbed us

in onr duties. Between band 7 o'ciock?at 7 we closed
the polls according to law. After that we went in to
eount out : pretty ncareigli o'clock wc concluded coun

ting: the result was announced by Mr. Mock: I heard Mr
Trout and his son Alcm -wearing and tearing around

there: their's were tbe <mly voices that disturbed us: the
others were more out farther off.

((.''included next week.)'

A Rebel Dash into Cumberland?Capture of
(sens. Crook and Kelly.

On Tuesday morning, about two o'clock, a force
of rebels, stated at one hundred and sixty, made a

dash into Cumberland, Md., aud took Gens. Crook
and Kelly prisoners. The rebels wore the U. S.
blue over-coat. About fifty entered the town from

the direction of the New Creek road, our pickets
having been cut off by a "Hank" movement, and
captured. The rebels then coolly rode into the

town in small squads. Three or four ot them rode
up to the llarnuni Hotel, and enquired of the senti-
nel tor Gen. Kelly. The sentinel supposing them

to be Union scouts, gave the information that he
j was there in his rooms. Upon turning to resume

i his beat he was seized and overpowered, and the
General taken a prisoner in his room. A similar
mode was practiced at the Reveire House, the head-

quarters of Gen. Crooks, resulting iti his capture.
The rebels at once retreated in the direction ofltoiu-
ney. A detachment of cavalry was sent in pursuit
after some delay; they came up with the retreating
enemy during tne day. (Tuesday.) and captured two
or three ofhis men: but the U. S. officer (a Lieuten-
ant) in command, refused, as we hear, to allow his
men to charge, and the enemy was permitted to con-
tinue his retreat without further molestation that day.

There is said to have been a large force in and
around Cumberland, variously stated at from five to
ten thousand men. There were three companies of
cavalry in the town. Besides the Generals, a num-
ber ofprivates were captured. These achievements
of a handful ofa vagrant enemy, in a populous city,
in the presence of our army, looks bad for us. To
General Kelley and his friends the affair is peculiar-
ly mortifying just now, if as rumor has it. the Gen-
eral was to have been married to a young lady of
Cumberland the 6th of next month.

FREE LECTURE. ?Dr. A. Crane, the popular lec-
tuter, will deliver two free lectures in the COURT
HOUSE, on Thursday and Friday evenings, of this
week at 7 o'clock. His lectures will embrace a
wide and instructive range on ' 'the true Philosophy
of man, the laws ofhealth, and the nature and treat
ment of disease." Dr. C., has testimonials from
well known scientific men in this country and Eu-
rope as his professional skill and knowledge, and

his reputation as an interesting lecturer on his favor-
ite topics very high, wherever he is known. His
rooipg are at the Washington Hotel.

IHE DRAFT. The Board of Enrollment of this
District receit ed last Saturday an ordertocommence
the draft on the 2lgt inst., which was done. We
believe only Fulton county was drawn yesterday, to
the number of on® hundred and fifty, which is the
quota of that comty with one hundred per cent, ad-
ded. The drawing will be at once resumed for such
counties and townships as are making no effort to
fill their quotas.? Franklin Repository, Wednesday
22nd. '

The Sacrament ofthe Lord's Supper will be ad-
ministered in the Presbyterian Church on next Sab-
bath. lhe Rev. John W. White, of Milroy. will as-

sist the Pastor.

Brown's Bronchial Troches
'?Contain no opium nor anything injurious."

Dr. A. A. HAYES, Chemist, Boston.
'?An elegant combination for Coughs.

Dr. (s. F. BIGELOW, Boston.
"Irecommend their use to Public Speakers."

Rev. E. H. CHAPIS.
"Most salutary relief in Bronchitis."

Rev. S. SEIGFRIED, llorristown, Ohio.
"Vary beneficial when suffering from Colds,"

Rev. S. J. P. Asnv-RSOK, St. Louis.
"Almost instant relief in the distressing labor of

breathing peculiar to Asthma."
Rev. A. C. EGGI.KSTON, New York.

"They have suited my case exactly.?relieving my
throat so that 1 could sing with ease."

T. DCCHAUME,
Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal.

As there are imitations, be sure to obtain the gen-
uine. ;

MARRIED.

Tuesday, Feb. 21st, by Rev. John W. Cleaver, Lieut.
JAMES CLEAVER to Miss LIZZIE, daughter of Jas.
Eichelberger, of Hopewell.

L~~~ IST OF LETTERS
~

Remaining in the Post Office at Bedford. February
loth, 1865.

A Lynch Naney
Alams Lusia Miss Leycock fit.

B ; M
Barey J. H. iMurphev Elias, 2
Beilven Joiia Miley Lizia
Brown Samuel ; Mingee O
Bloom Jacob !Miller N. B.
Beam D. R. P. , Mock Emanuel A.

C Mock Aaron, 2
Costella Oowen McFhersen Sarah J.
Cawsen F. S. A Co. i P
Chapman Wm. E. ' Palmer Robert
Camerers Agness jPollickJas.
Carl Alexander ? Peacock Charles
Conltney John Palen David
Chrisman Charles R
Croil John T. 'Robisou Mary
Carfreub Frederick ißader Harriet Mrs-

D [Roller Elizabeth Miss
Dhrew Patrick jßaddleson Eli

E !Rinefelds M.
Edwards Josiah | Ritchey Eliza J. Mrt.
Exline John I S

Egulf Wm. J. Seger R. W., 4
F [Slick Thomas J.

Fisher Marah |3teveJohn
Fickes Winfield S. [Smith X. A.

G 'Shoemaker Charles
Grubb SilliaA.iSmith Dr.
Guffrey James jShupe Cathrine

11 Straugh M. S.
Ilanna J. C. T
Harchebrede Siuion TcwellS. G.

Hoover Phillij> Tuarez Charles C.

K Trout Lcvenia C. Mrs.
Keons Adam Tillman Chana
Kegg Louisa W

Kegg Simon P. Wakefuse Conrad
Kegg Peter Welsh Mary
Keniever Agnes Williams Joseph 0.

L Warnts Sarah
Love Dosen 'Woodcock A. T.
Lucas David AVashabaugh George.

feb24 WM. KISER, P. M.

ALPFFIKAR COURT SALE

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of Bedford

County, the subscriber will sell at public sale, on the
premises, in Snake Spring township, on SATURDAY,
the 18th day of MARCH, 1565, all that

\'AIA.IB i.P, TRACT OF L.1.V0,

of which JACOB SHUSS died seized, containing 210
ACHES, more or less, 75 acres are cleared
land, and in a high state of cultivation. Ten acres of

this land is meadow and the balance is well timbered.
The improvements are a Log House, Log Barn,

and other necessary buildings: also an orchard of Choice

Fruit Trees, containing a rare selection of Plums.
There is also a never failing Spring of excellent water.

This very desira'de farm is in a good community, and
possesses many conveniences to which we would invite
the attention of purchasers.

THE TERMS will be made known on the day of sale.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock a. m., of said day.

DANIEL SHUSS, Administrator
fel>24 of the estate of Jacob Shuss, dee'd.

PUBLIC SALE
or

"Valuable Real Estate.
By virtue of on order of the Orphans Court of Bed-

ford* County, the undersigned Administrator and Trustee
for the sale of the res' estate of John Metzgar, late of
Juniata township, Bedford county, deceased, will sell at
public outcry, upon the premises,

ON SATURDAY. THE 18-rn DAY OF MARCH NEXT,

all the following described property, to wjt:

.A. TRACT OF LA-2Sri>
Situate In Juniat township, Bedford county, adjoining
lands of John Tredwell. on the north: Alexander Shoe
maker, on the north-east; Ellen rmowman and Daniel
Metzgar. on the e..st; Emanuel Palmor. o- the south-
east; 'Leonard Mry and John Kerr, on the south: and
Frederick Hildebrandt, on the wert; containing

404 ACRES AXD U PERCHES,
About 175 acres cleared and under fence, with a two sto-
. v and a-half BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, TENANT
HOUSE, LARGE BANK BARN, and STABLE, suffi-

cient for stabling 40 horses, with other out-buildings

thereon erected, 'fherbove d< 'cribed property being a

line location for a Ho'el, and oeiug situaie within two

wiles and a-half of the line of the proposed Southeru
Railroad.

Sal© to commence at one o clock ot said day.
fe *024 .JOHN ALSIP, Administrator.

QRPHANS' COURT SALE

Valuable House and Lot.
Bv virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of Bed-

ford County, the subsc.iber will sell at public saic, on

the premit.es. in the town of W oodberry.

ON SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1865.
all that

VALUABLE LOT OF CROUND,
Situate on Main street, being sixty feet in front and ex-

lending back one hundred and niiety feet to an al.cy.

j adjoining lots of Samuel T. Castncr, Efq., on the north,

and Methodist Episcopal Church, on the south, and
known as lot No. 27 in the plan ol said town,

ibercon erected a large two story, rough-cast frame

DWELLING HOUSE,
with basement and necessary out-buildings.

This house and lot are situated in the flourishing Mi-

lage of Woudberry, in Morrison's Cove, and contiguous
to both Church and Schools, aud possesses many other
superior advantages,

TEEMS.?One-half of the purchase moucy at the con-

firmation of the sale, and the balance on the first day of

April, I£6C, with interest.
Possession given on the Ist day of April,

I Sale to commence at 4 o'clock p. m. of said dav.

J. It. DUREORKOW. Administrator
feb24: It. of the estate of Margaret Bulger, dee d.

IOP" PHILADELPHIA
J 000. P A P E K H A N" G IN GS. 1 01) J.

HOWELL A BOURKE,

MAN't'FACTI'HEnS OF

WALL PAPERS,
AS!>

WINDOW CURTAIN I'APKRS,

Corner FOURTH and MARKET streets, PHILADELPHIA.
N. P.?A fine stock ofLinen Shades constantly on hand.

fcb24:l!ni . >

\[KW
IV MACKEREL,

HERRING,
and SHAD,

For Sale at Bloody Run Station,
febl7:6m* J. W. BAKNDOLLAR.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Lettgtf hi administration upon the estate of ALEX-

ANDER WARSIXG, late of Broadtop township, deceas-
ed, having been granted by the Register of Bedford
county to the undersigned, notice is hereby given to ai
persons indebted to said estate, to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims will present them properly
authenticated for settlement.

febl7:6t JOHN MAJOR, Administrator.

Ladies' Furs.

The largest assortment at CHARLES OAKFQRD A
SON'S, Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.

XT. S. 7-80 LOAN.

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the un-

dersigned has assumed the General Subscription Agency

for the sale of United States Treasury notes, bearing

seven and three-tenths per cent, interest, per annum,

known as the

HEVIA-THIRTI LOAX.
These Notes are issued under date of August 15th, 1884,

and arc payable three years from that time, in currency
or are convertible at the option of the holder into

U. S. 5-20 SIX PER CENT.

ftoMJ n-bn.ut i.vr; BOJ\*ns.
These bonds arc now worth a premium of nine per

cent., including gold interest from Nov., which makes
the actual profit on the 7-30 loan, at current rates, inclu-
ding interest, about ten per cent, per annum, besides its

exemption from State and municipal taxation, tthieh udde

from one to three per cent, more, according to the rate

levied on other property. The interest is payable semi-
annually by coupons attached to each note, which may

be cut offand sold to any bank or banker.

The interest amounts to

One cent per day on a 150 note.

Two cents " " " tIOO "

Ten ?' ?? 9500 "

20 " " tIOOO "

? 1 ... 5000 "

Notes of all the denominations named willbe promptly

furnished upon receipt of subscriptions. This is

THE OALI LOAI I*MARKET
now offered by the Government, and it is confidently ex

pectcd that its superior advantages will make it the

GREAT POP! LAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE.
Less than $200,000,000 remain unsold, which will pro-

bably be disposed of within the next 60 or 90 days, when

the notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as has
uniformly been the case on closing the subscriptions to

other Loans.

In order that citizens of every town and section of the

country may be afforded facilities for taking the loan, the

National Banks, State Banks, and Private Bankers
throughout the country have generally agreed to receive
subscriptions at par. Subscribers will select their own

agents, in whom they have confidence, and who only are

to be responsible for the delivery of the notes for which
they receive orders.

JAY COOKE,
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT, PHII.ADEI.PHIA.

SCBSDRIPTIOXS WILL BE KECEIVED by the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF HOLLIDAYSBURG.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ALTOONA.

FIRST NATIONALBANK OF HUNTINGDON.

NATIONAL BANK OF CHAMBERSBURG.

feb24:3 m

HEADQUARTERS, PROVOST MARSHAL, I
Sixteenth Dietriet Pa., >

CHAMBERSBI-RG, February 11th, 1865. j
OATISIAf'TORY PROOF HAVING BEEN 0810
lO TAINED that the fillingof quotas in this District
has been embarrassed by the conduct of certain officious
and evil-disposed persons?brokers and others?who dis-
suade drafted men from reporting under pretence and
promise of furnishing them substitutes and for other
reasons, it is hereby announced that in future all drafted
n.eu are expected and required to report according to
notice, and that any who fail in this, for insufficient
cause, will be adjudged deserters, and to have forfeited
the privilege of substitution. Hereafter, persons coun-
seling dratted men not to report, upon any pretext what-
ever, willbe summarily arrested and have meted out to
them the penalties of the law enacted for the punishment
of such offenders.

Substitutes are receivable until the time drafted men
are forwarded from the local or general rendezvous.
When a draft is in progress detachments are forwarded
from these headquarters every twenty-four hours. All
persons liable to draft, and who intend to furnish sub-
stitutes if drafted, will see the importance of coming pro-
vided with the same on the day fixed for them to report.
The necessities of the service and the instructions to this
office, require that hereafter, except for peculiar and over-
ruling reasons, no furloughs be granted to drafted men.

GEO. EYSTER,
febl~:3t Capt. and Pro. Mar., 16th Dirt. Pa.

0 S. INTERNAL REVENUE.

SPECIAL INCOME TAX.
Second Division. Bedford County, 13th Collec-

tion District of Penn'a.
Notice is hereby given that a list of the Special Income

Tax; ordered to be assessed under the "Joint resolution
of Congress," approved July 4th, 1864, has been received
for collection, and that payment of the same can be made
at my office, in Bedford borough, at an" time previous to
the FIRST DAY OF MARCH NEXT.

PENALTIES.?AII persons who fail to make payment
on or before the day above specified, will incur a penalty
of ten per cent., and immediately thereafter WARRANTS
will lie placed in the bands of an officer for the collection
of the tsx. with the penalty and heavy additional costs.

?i5~ ONLY TREASI RY NOTES or t.he notes of NA-
TIONAL BANKS will be received in payment.

J. K. BOWLES, Dep'y Col'r
Bedford, Feb. 17, 1860.:2t 2d Div. 16th Dist. Pa.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE
or

Valuable Real Estate.
By virtue of an order of the Orphan's Court of Bedford

County, the subscriber will sell at public sale, on the
premises, in Napier township, on SATURDAY. THE
18TH DAY OF MARCH, 1860, all that

Valuable Tract ofLand,
Of which WILLIAM X. BLACKBURN died seized,
containing 100 ACRES cleared and under fence,
about TEX ACRES of which is GOOD MEADOW, the
balance being WELL TIMBERED. The improvements
are a
Large Cog: House.

Double lok Horn.
Tenant House,

and other necessary buildings; also an ORCHARD OF
CHOICE FRUIT TREES.

This farm adjoins lands of David Lingcnfelter, Robert
Blackburn, Thomas P. Studabaker, Nathaniel Carson,
and others, and is two miles from Schellsburg, and con-
venient to Mills, Churches, and Schools.

TERMS.?One-third of the purchase money at thecon-
bimation of the sale, the balance in two equal annual
payments, with interest,

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock of said day.
EDMUND S. BLACKBURN, Trustee

for sale of real estate of William N. Blackburn, dee'd.
fcbl7:st

SOMETHING NEW.
O The subscriber takes pleasure in announcing to the
Ladies and Gentlemen of Bedford and vicinity, that he
has just returned from the East with a full and complete
assortment of Ladieit", Misses and Childrens'

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, & BALMORARS
Of every description, to which he respectfully invites
their attention.

For Gentlemen, Boys and Youths, he has everything in
their line, together with a splendid stcck of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
i Of the latest and most approved patterr s : consisting of
Collar*, all Style,!. Scurf*. ScarfPtm antl Hln#*,
new and beautiful styles of NECK-TIES.
Underwear, Shirts, Socks, Suspenders, Hand-

chiefs, (ready hemmed.)

Also, the best brands of TOBACCO and SEGARS.
All of which will be Bold at a very small advance to nett
and prompt paying customers.

The undersigned comes among you to gain a livelihood
after the calamity which befel him at the burning of
bis native place (Chsmheraburgb), and hopes by strict
attention to business, and a desire to please all, to merit
a liberal share of the public patronage. Being a practical
.Shoemaker, bo feels confident that he fully understands
his business, and has purchased his goods accordingly.

TO THE LADIES he takes pleasure in saying that

he has devotod particular attention to goods in their
tine, his stock being

City and Home-made Work,
BY COMPETENT WORKMEN.

He has fitter! up a separate apartment for the
Ladies, and has A LADY TO IV AIT UPON TfIKM,and
cordially invites them to give him a calL

J. HENRY RUTTON.
Express, Feb. 17, .UMK>.:3nir

Ipoß RENT.
The subscriber offers for rent hi* FARM, near Bed-

ford. Ifthe Farm 1* net rented the TENANT HOUSE
and GARDEN will be for rent.

febl7;3t WM. M. HALL.

ELECTION.An election for fire Managers of the Chambersburg
and Bedford Tarn pike Road Company, to serve for the
ensuing year, will be held at the public house of 8. 8.
IIAYEB,in McConnelsbnrg, on MONDAY, the 6th dav
of March, at I o'clock, P. M. T. B. KENNEDY,

febl7:3t President.

GOODS"
JUST RECEIVED AT

MRS. STEWARTS.
M- CALL AND SEE THEM.

WHISKERS! WHISKERS!
Do yon want Whiskers or Moustaches ? Oor Gre-

cian Compound will force them to grow on the smoothest
face or chin, or hair on bald beads, in Six Weeks. Price,
SI.OO. Sent by mail anywhere, closely sealed, on receipt
of price. Address, WARNER 4 CO., Box 138, Brook-
lyn, If. Y. febl*

COAL OIL.
\ITE call the attention of customers to our "CRYSTAL
VV ILLUMINATINGCARBON OIL," which stand

No. lin the market. It eosts wove per gallon than we
can buy other oil for, but we are determined to sell a
good article of coal oil, and not charge any more for it
than is charged for an inferior article.

We have also No. 1 BENZOLE, and will warrant it
equal to the best Turpentine for painting.

Our stock of HARDWAP.E is complete, and we are
selling our goods as low as they ean be sold anywhere.

We would invite customers to call and examine our
prices. GEO. BLYMYER A SON.

Jan. 23,'65-3t.

Ladies Dress Goods.
FRENCH Merinos, Thibet Cloths, French All Wool

Reps and Wool Delaines, all celora, Poplins, Mohairs,
Cobergs, Alpacas, every fashionable color, cheap at

dec.2. CRAMER A CCS.

Ladies' and Children's Hats.
Latest styles at CHARLES OAKFORD A SONS,

Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.

Important.

BEFORE you spend your cash for winter clothing, call
at Cramer k Co's., and see how low you can buy

every description of goods. They have on hand a large
stock and will sell at short profits.

dec.2

NEW CARPETING.

A LARGE supply?cheaper than you ean make.?
Also Floor Oil Cloths, all widths, at

dec.2,'64. CRAMER 4 CO'S.

Ladies' and Children's Hats.
The latest styles at CHARLES OAKFORD k SONS

Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.

RDPP, SHANNON, & CO., BANKERS,
Bedford, Pa.,

BANK OF DISCOUNT AND DEPOSIT.

COLLECTIONS made for the East, West, North and
South, and the general business of Exchange, trans

acted. Notes and Accounts Collected, and Remittances
promptly made. REAL ESTATE bought and sold.
G. W. RUPP, O. E. SHAXXON, F. BENEDICT.

apr.H>,'64-tf.

BEDFORD HOUSE,

AT HOPEWELL, BEDFORD COVNTT, PA.,

BY HARRY DROLLINGER.

EVERY attention given to make guests comfortable,
who stop at this House.

Hopewell, July 29, 1864.

THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF
AXINVALID.

Published for the benefit, and as a CAUTION TO

YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from Nervous De-
bility, Premature Decay of Manhood Ac., supplying at

the same time THE MEANS OF SELF-CURE. By one who
has cured himself after undergoing considerable qnackery.
By enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope, single co-
pies may be had of the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, ESQ.,
dec.9,'64-3m. Brooklyn, Kings Co., N. Y.

Private Sale.
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
THE subscriber will offer untilthe Ist., day March next

his Property in Cumberland Valley township, Bed-
ford couny Pa., containing

Three Hundred Acres,
more or less, adjoining the town of Centreville. The im-
provements are a good

TWO STORY LOG HOUSE,

with Kitchen attached, Spring hoose, double Bank Barn
and all other necessary oat buildings. Also

A Good O-rist Mill,
with two run of stones. There is also an Engine of
eighteen horse power attached to said milL. About 60
acres of this land is cleared and under fence and in a
good state of cultivation, the balance well timbered. A
great part of this land is underlaid with iron ore and
handy to a furnace about being started in the Valley. Al.
so TWO LOTS with a WEATHER BOARDED HOUSE
on each in the town of Centreville. Any person who de-
sires purchasing such property will call soon.

,

H. J. BRUNNER.
Jan. 27.'65-4t.

"TBE STUMP ISLANDS OIL COMPASYT

CAPITA!. 5120.000.

Development Fund - 821,000

120,000 Shares, par value 11.00.

No certificates of stock to be issued to the corporators
until 21,000 shall have been sold for the benefit of all the
stockholders, in thejt'urthcr development of the Company's
property.

PRESIDENT,
WM. HARTLEY, Bedford, Pa.

SECRETARY A TREASURER,

Hon. S. L. RUSSELL, Bedford, Pa.
DIRECTORS,

Hon. T. B. SHASNOX, M. C., California.
W. D. MCKIXSTRY, Mercersburg, Pa.
Hon. SAMUEL DAVIS, Bedford, Pa
J. M. SHOEMAKER, " "

G. W. RUPP, " "

The property of this company is all owned in fee sim-

ple and is all paid for, and consists of the following tracts:

Ist. That valuable island, known a the "Lower Stump
Creek Island," containing 2 acres and 93 perches, situated
in the Allegheny river, at tbe mouth of the Clarion river.
On this island a derrick was erected in the spring of 1861,
and an engine placed on the grounds, but the war break-
ing out, the partiei sold off and enlisted.

2d. The "Upper Stump Creek Island," situated but a

few rods above the lower island, containing 1 acres and
20 perches, 4 acres of which are owned by this company,
on which are erected a house, stable. Ac. Neither of these

islands is liable to overflow, and both are well protected by-

stone and trees againct washing. Byreference to the map
of Pennsylvania, it will be observed that the Clarion riv-
er empties into the Allegheny at a point doe south from
Oil Creek, and as oil is found at Fret-port, on this line
further south, we have every reason to believe that these
islands are in the very centra of the great oil belt of Penn-
sylvania. Besides all this, they lie far below the coal
measures.

The cotitpauy also owns 1 acre and 61 perches of land
about 5} miles above the upper island, at the mouth of
Ritchcy Run. near the town of Emlenton, Venango Co.,
Pa., upon which is the celebrated Fox and Widel well,
with new engine, derrick, building, Ac., Ac., and well bor-
ed to the depth of 420 feet. This wellVas tnbed at 350

feet, and in a few hours pumping yielded about one bar-
rel of oil, but the proprietors determined to sink it deep-

er, and the company will, as soon as possible, sink this
well ifnecessary to the depth of 1600 feet or more. The
"Stump Islands Company" ownes the tchuU interest in

well, fixtores nd land, and "Development Fund" will be
amply suffieieut to complete this well and sink others in
the Islands. There is besides, room enough on the

- Ritchey RunUact for several more wells.

The property owned by this company is all practical
boring territofS#JUid persons acquainted with the lands
along the Allegheny and other oil streams, will bear tes-

tiinonv that we have more practical boring surface
face than many of the 300 acre tracts contain.

In addition to this, one basis will compare favorably,
with the large majority of Companies, whose Capita}
stock is five times as great-

The services of an efficient Superintendent have been
obtained, and the Directors are determined to prosecute
operations vigorously.

Persons desirous of securing a portion of SI,OOO
shares of stook, must apply soon, to Hon. S. L. Russell,
Bedford Penn'a.; at whose offloe snbscription books hava
been opened for the sale of Stocks, at $1.1)9 per slMtra.

Fob. 10,1SW,


